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Lake Martin 100 

A Message from the Race Director  

The Lake Martin 100 was designed from the ground up to be the perfect step-up from a 50K to a 50 mile or from a 50 mile to your first 
100 mile trial race.  Our goal is your success.  We promise to do everything in our power to help you accomplish your goal, whether 
that goal is to run your first ultra, the 27 Mile Fun Run, or to break 21 hours in the 100.  We also pledge to make your race experience 
Fun!  The race will be hard.  All those beautiful hills become steeper and longer with each successive lap.  Those gentle carriage paths 
become very long about mile 80.  But if you have put in enough training miles, you can do it. We will encourage you, push you, help you, 
and even yell at you if necessary, to get you to the end.  We might even let you rest occasionally.  If you are ready, you can do it.  
 
For experienced 100 mile runners the lake Martin 100 is no “Walk in the Park.”  My Suunto Ambit Vertical GPS watch shows over 14,000 
feet of elevation gain. The course is very hilly.  There are virtually no trails that could be called flat anywhere on the course.  There are 
also no big climbs and there are no technical sections at all.  Almost all of the hills are less than 100 feet of elevation gain, but those 
small hills are relentless.  For those of you that alternate walking and running, you will not need to time the cycles.  The hills will tell 
you where to walk and where to run. 
 
Date Change or Race Cancellation: 
I have never added a section like this in 13 years of putting on races. After COVID in 2020 we had to cancel the Lake Martin 100 entirely 
and reschedule two other Southeastern Trail Runs races. So, Just in Case! Southeastern Trail Runs reserves the right to CHANGE the 
run date or CANCEL the run due to conditions beyond our control. Such conditions include but are not limited to: Acts of God, 
Pandemics, Other extreme conditions such as fire danger, landslides, or flooding on or near the course, Date changes or cancellation 
required by Russell Lands. 
 
If we are forced to CHANGE the Race Date after registration opens, all registered runners will be automatically moved to the new date. 
Runners that are not able to run on the new race date may request that their entry be transferred to the 2025 Lake Martin Race. If the 
Race Date Change occurs more than 60 days before the race, (January 15th, 2024) you may request a refund if you are not able to run 
on the new date. After January 15th, 2024, no refund can be given. 
 
In the event of RUN CANCELLATION, all registered runners will be rolled over to the 2025 Lake Martin Race. If the Race Cancellation 
occurs more than 60 days before the race, (January 15th, 2024) you may request a refund if you are not able to run the following year. 
After January 15th, 2024, no refund can be given. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

We will start with a few rules form the Lake Martin 100 
1. No Complaining! You chose to run an ultra, now get it done. 
2. No Littering – You will be running on the Russell Forest Trail System, private land owned by the Russell Family of Alexander 

City, Alabama.  
3. We have the privilege of being the only running event allowed on the trail system that is not a Russell Lands event. Please help 

us stay in good favor with the Russell Family and help us maintain the natural beauty of the trails. 
4. Be courteous to other trail users. You will be sharing the trails with other hikers, possibly a mountain biker and you may see a 

few horseback riders. Normally the horses have right-of-way, but for the race weekend, we runners have the right-of-way. Thank 
the riders for allowing you to pass. 

5. Do Not stash supplies along the trails. There are plenty of aid stations where you can leave everything you will need.  
6. Thank the Aid Station Volunteers. They have given up their weekend to help YOU finish your race. 
7. Above all, Have Fun! Enjoy the experience and beauty of Lake Martin and the Russell Forest Trail System. 
8. If you have a complaint, do not even mention it to volunteers. Find me and complain. 
9. All decisions of the Race Directors are final. Aid Station Captains have the authority to act as on-location race directors, but the 

RDs have final say on all decisions. 
10. You may not cut the course. There are NO “bushwhacking” sections, there are no swimming sections. You must stay on the 

marked trails at all times. It’s your responsibility to know and stay on the course. The course is very well marked. If you do not 
run the course as marked you will not be considered a finisher.  

11. You must complete the course on foot, with no assistance from vehicles, bicycles, or other runners. (Is it really necessary to add 
this?) 

12. Headphones: Headphones are acceptable while on the trails. Remove your headphones when approaching an aid station. We 
can’t communicate if you can’t hear us. 

13. Lake Martin has no road sections however runners cross cabin roads several times each lap. Be cautious as you cross a road. Pay 
extra attention while crossing paved roads. 

14. Young Children ARE NOT ALLOWED in any actual aid station tent at any time. Aid stations will be very busy with runners, 
volunteers, pacers, and crew members working to get everyone taken care of as efficiently as possible. It’s just not safe. 

15. Medical Assistance: If you require an IV or oxygen at any point during the race, your race is over. (Yes, that includes those little 
oxygen things you can buy at gas stations.) If you are caught with one of those, you will be immediately disqualified.  

16. If medical personnel determine that you are not physically able to safely continue the race you must stop immediately. Aid 
Station Captains and Medical Staff decisions are final. Do not argue. That could change a DNF to DISQ! 

17. Dogs are not allowed to run with any runner or pacer at any time during the race. There are no exceptions. 
18. Pets are not allowed in ANY AID STATION tent. If your crew has a pet with it, the dog MUST stay out of the aid station tent. 
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Lake Martin 100 - Runner Information 
 

1.0  Runner Information:  The following general notes are to help runners prepare for the Lake Martin 100. However, nothing can 
prepare you as well as getting out on the course and becoming familiar with the trails and the terrain.  Every part of the course is easily 
accessible from the trailheads making it an easy course to scout in sections.  Arrive a day or two early and do a little hiking along the 
trials. This manual as well as the course description, images of the course and profile, available on the website will provide additional 
information.  
 

1.1 The Course:  The Lake Martin 100, 50 & 27 are “Closed Courses.”  This means, you MUST follow the specified racecourse. Route 
finding and cutting corners is not allowed and may result in disqualification.  The course is easy to follow, and flagging will be sufficient 
to keep runners on the course if you pay attention. The course is laid out like three “Os” side by side  “OOO.”  Aid stations are located 
where the “Os” almost touch.  See the diagram of the course, Section 4.1. 
 

1.2 The trails in the Russell Forest Trail System:  The trails in general are in great condition. Every trail is easy to run “runnable” for 
everyone including first time trail runners. There are a lot of roots, but the course is almost entirely in the woods. That is why it is called 
The Russell Forest Trail System. There is absolutely nothing technical anywhere on the course. The course is hilly with beautiful rolling 
hills from one end to the other but most of the hills are less than 100 feet of elevation gain. The only thing that can actually be called a 
climb is the trail to up Heaven Hill, the high point on the course, with about 200 feet of elevation gain. 
 

The soil is very sandy and drains rapidly. As long as it doesn’t rain hard during or just prior to the race, most runners will be able to 
keep their feet dry the entire race. There are a few boggy areas, but all are very short and can be totally avoided. There are many creek 
crossings around the course and some trails follow creeks and cross back and forth.  All can be crossed without stepping in water if you 
are willing to take the time to pick your way across. 2014 was the exception. Late winter was very wet, so the trails were waterlogged 
before race weekend. Race morning as much as 3.5 inches of rain fell in the two hours prior to the start and during the first hours of 
the race. Need I say more! 
 

1.3 The Weather:  This is Central Alabama. Late March can be anything from very hot and humid with temperatures approaching 90 or 
it can be very cold and wet with temperatures in the 30”s. Be prepared for anything. The average temperature range for March 28th is 
47 deg. to 72 deg.  The average chance of rain sometime during a 24 hour period in March is 25%. There is an 18% chance of 
Thunderstorms in that same 24 hour period. That means there is better than a 50% chance the sky will be clear. 
 

1.4 Route Finding: The Lake Martin 100 is not an Orienteering Adventure. It is a race, and our goal is for you to be able to concentrate 
on racing and not worry about getting off course. That said, you still have to stay focused and pay attention to course marking. The 
entire course is marked with 4 X 5 Blue Flags. Virtually all of the flags will have DOT reflective tape attached to the flag to make it more 
visible at night. In some areas these reflective flags will be line-of-sight. You can spot these flags 400 yards away in the dark.  We also 
use small signs, with arrows and DOT reflective tap at critical points on the course where runners could easily make a wrong turn.  If 
you pay attention you will not miss a turn.  
   



 

Lake Martin 100 - Runner Information (Continued) 
 
There is the real possibility that something can happen to a few flags or signs.  A bike or carriage might knock some down or a child 
might pull a few up. It’s a good idea to have a basic knowledge of the course and carry a map with you during the race, especially the 
first couple of laps. You can also copy the course description which is a turn-by-turn account of the racecourse, section 4.3. 
 

1.5 Training: The Lake Martin 100 course is a relatively easy and safe course compared to many 100 mile races. There are no 13,000 
foot, snow covered passes to cross. There are no traverses through cliff bands where a slip could send you 500 feet down a sheer rock 
face. There are not even any technical sections where you must negotiate tricky rock-covered climbs or descents. You will never be 
more than about 3 miles from an aid station. This is why there are no qualification requirements for this race. What the Lake Martin 
100 does have is 100 miles to cover on foot from the start to the finish. Most finishers will need 25 to 32 hours to complete the race. 
This is an unimaginable feat for the vast majority of runners, let alone the general population. Training is the one component we have 
no control over. It is totally your responsibility to be physically and mentally prepared for the endeavor you are about to embark upon. 
If you have not run a 100 before I would suggest you do a little research. Hal Koerner has a great book, “Field Guide to Ultrarunning.” 
He knows what he is talking about. “I Run Far” has lots of good stuff on running ultras and 100s .I also have a blog “Run Your First Ultra” 
that you might find some worthwhile information in. Good Luck. 
 
1.6 Dropping from the race: Unfortunately, it is as much a part of running 100 mile races as aid stations. A lot of runners drop from 100 
mile races. Less than half of the runners that started the 2013 Leadville 100 finish. Oddly enough, only about 31% of the starters at the 
2013 Hardrock 100 failed to finish, arguably the hardest 100 on earth (that can be considered a real race.) Both races had perfect 
weather a rare event is the Colorado Rockies. What was the difference? To get into Hardrock you must have finished one of 22 of the 
hardest 100 mile mountain races in the world within the last two years. Yes, there will be a fairly high percent of runners that drop at 
Lake Martin. But there will be a much higher percentage that make it. Don’t even let dropping be an option in your mind.  Stay focused 
on finishing. 
 
If you do find it necessary to drop, if you must be pulled from the race, or if you miss a cutoff at The Lake Martin 100, you will not be far 
from your crew or your car. There are 3 trailheads less than 5 miles from the start and there is the start/finish itself. You are probably 
never more than two miles from one of the trailheads or aid stations anywhere on the course. If you must stop you can call your crew 
and they will be able to pick you up at any of the trailheads. Just remember, if you drop, you MUST return to one of the aid stations and 
officially drop from the race by notifying the aid station captain or a race official. Please do not just leave. If we cannot account for a 
runner we will organize a search and rescue mission with local first responders. They will not be happy if they find you in your hotel 
room several hours later.  
 
1.7 Carry Water at all Times during the race: The first aid station is a very long 7.26 miles from the start to Heaven Hill Aid Station. It 
will take you considerably longer than you think to get there. 50 and 100 mile runners MUST carry water. 

 

https://yourfirstultra.blogspot.com/


 

Lake Martin 100 – Runners Information (continued)  
 
1.8 Cutoffs:  Cutoff times will be enforced with exception. Please do not argue with a race official. The cutoffs are set so that if you do 
miss a cutoff, it would be impossible for you to finish the race under 32 hours. See the cutoff schedule at 4.4.   
 
YOU MUST LEAVE THE AID STATION BEFORE THESE CUTOFF TIME.  
 
Cutoff Exceptions: We must close all aid stations and the start/finish, per our agreement with Russell Lands, at the times indicated. You 
have signed a release allowing you to use the Russell Forest Trail System, so in reality, you may continue running. You must understand, 
if you choose this option, you are “on-your-on” so to speak. If your family or crew accepts responsibility for supporting you, (a crew 
member must sign a release accepting that responsibility) you may continue as long as you like with exception. If a runner has no crew, 
the runners must sign the release. There are no exceptions.  
 
You must be off the trails before dark Sunday. This rule is enforced by Russell Lands Security. All of the Russell Forest Trail System 
trails close at sunset, and the security people DO patrol the Trail System. The Lake Martin 100 is the single exception to this rule. LM100 
Runners are allowed to run overnight on Saturday night of the race. You may NOT be on the trails after dark Sunday night. 
 
1.9 Getting to the Lake Martin 100: Russell Crossroads is located in East Central Alabama near Alexander City. Russell Crossroads is 80 
miles southeast of Birmingham, 140 miles southwest of Atlanta and 40 miles northeast of Montgomery.  
 
    Montgomery Regional Airport is the closest, 49 miles from Russell Crossroads. This is a small airport with limited daily flights. 
    Link to Google Maps Driving directions from Montgomery to Russell. 
 

Birmingham-Shuttlesworth International Airport: Is an easy drove to Russell Crossroads. Once you get Hwy 280, 4 miles from the 
airport, it’s a straight shot all the way to Alexander City. (Warning – Hwy 280 is Birmingham’s worst driving nightmare!) If you arrive 
late in the day and end up heading south on Hwy 280 after 4:00 PM it could easily take 3+ hour to get to Russell instead of the 
predicted 1 hour, 45 Minutes.  
Link to Google Maps Driving directions from Birmingham-Shuttlesworth Airport to Russell Crossroads. 

 
Atlanta, GA - Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport: It’s a long drive from Atlanta but usually the traffic isn’t too bad   since 
the airport is on the southwest side of town. The airport is 137 miles, 2 hours, 15 minutes from Russell Crossroads. It is the most 
likely airport to have a direct flight from wherever you live. 
Link to Google Maps Driving directions from Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta to Russell Crossroads. 

 
 
 

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Catherine's+Market,+17+Russell+Farms+Rd,+Alexander+City,+AL+35010/Montgomery+Regional+Airport,+Selma+Highway,+Montgomery,+AL/@32.5351594,-86.2806328,11z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x888c1338960f1faf:0xdacca9b6279b575b!2m2!1d-85.9449291!2d32.7658411!1m5!1m1!1s0x888e7d60ba90ae4d:0xa4ab5721b0956224!2m2!1d-86.390966!2d32.304633
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Catherine's+Market,+17+Russell+Farms+Rd,+Alexander+City,+AL+35010/Birmingham-Shuttlesworth+International+Airport,+Messer+Airport+Highway,+Birmingham,+AL/@33.1868721,-86.6646781,10z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x888c1338960f1faf:0xdacca9b6279b575b!2m2!1d-85.9449291!2d32.7658411!1m5!1m1!1s0x88891aa4f6775025:0x9326a00858ed2b68!2m2!1d-86.754126!2d33.5624269
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Atlanta+International+Airport,+North+Terminal+Parkway,+Atlanta,+GA/Catherine's+Market,+Alexander+City,+AL/@33.7001203,-85.8265651,8.07z/data=!4m19!4m18!1m10!1m1!1s0x88f4fd2fe1035901:0x4117a3ef1892b048!2m2!1d-84.4277001!2d33.6407282!3m4!1m2!1d-85.3370797!2d32.6660891!3s0x888c948d8252d7a5:0x69ea14faf311f60a!1m5!1m1!1s0x888c1338960f1faf:0xdacca9b6279b575b!2m2!1d-85.9449361!2d32.7658412!3e0


 

Section 2 - Race Week and Lodging 
 

2.0  Thoroughly plan your race well ahead of Race Day: Plan ahead so you can relax the days before race weekend and be ready to race 
Saturday Morning.  Start planning days or weeks ahead.  Make a check list of everything you could possibly need. Have your drop bags 
planned or packed, your clothes packed, new batteries in flashlights and headlamps and queue sheets ready to go. That way you can 
relax on Friday and be ready to race Saturday morning. 
 
2.1 Schedule of Events:  Please read the schedule of events in Section 5. You will need to be aware of where and when you need to check-
in, leave drop bags, attend the pre-race briefing and eat dinner. 
 
2.2 Accommodations: You will need to arrange lodging for yourself and your crew. Camping is NOT allowed anywhere on the Russell 
Lands property.  
 
2.3 There are homes available for rent around the lake. Pay very careful attention to the driving distance from rental houses back to 
the start. Lake Martin is a very large lake with 750 miles of shoreline. A house 3 miles across the lake could 20 or 25 miles by country 
road to the start. There are a number of motels in Alexander City ranging from 12 to 15 miles from the start. There is a link on the 
Alexander City Hotels. Check the website for more options.  
 
2.4 Wind Creek State Park is located about 7 miles from the LM100 start. The park has almost 600 campsites and over 150 on the water. 
There are also 7 waterfront cabins available. Camping & Cabins at Wind Creek State Park. Here is a map to Wind Creek State Park 
 
2.5 What to Bring:  You will need to figure out what to bring based of your experience and your speed. You will also need to make 
adjustments for running solo or with a crew. Of course, the weather is the one variable we can depend on to not do what we expect. 
Temperatures in Alexander City in late March can be as cold as the lower 20s or as hot as 89, the record high.   
Here is a list of items you might want to consider bringing. Check the forecast before you leave home and remember, there is always a 
50% chance the forecast is wrong! 
 Rain Jacket   Short Sleeve Shirt  Handheld Water Bottles   Pace Queue Sheet 
 Rain Hat   Sunglasses      or Hydration Packs   Aid Stations Supplies 
 Extra Socks & Shoes  Sunscreen   Extra Batteries   Drop Bags 
 Gaiters   Extra Flashlight  Duct Tape     Warm Layers 
 Gloves    Light Jacket   Headlamp / Flashlights                Favorite Race Snacks 
 
Remember: Runners must carry water at all times on the course. Bring hand-held bottles, hydration belt or hydration Pack. 

 
 
 

https://www.google.com/maps/search/hotels+motels+near+Alexander+City,+AL/@32.9198612,-85.9589327,10841m/data=!3m1!1e3
https://www.alapark.com/parks/wind-creek-state-park
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/32.7657291,-85.9445314/32.8586957,-85.935154/@32.8579818,-85.9544427,2233m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m9!4m8!1m5!3m4!1m2!1d-85.9432383!2d32.7820904!3s0x888c1324e7a89a1f:0x7930da02d58b3c96!1m0!3e0


 

Lake Martin 100 - Crew and Aid Stations 
The Heaven Hill “B.U.T.S.” (Birmingham Ultra Trail Society) Aid Station, 2022 

           
  

The Cabin Aid Station at 3AM Saturday Night 

 



 

Lake Martin 100 - Crew and Aid Stations 
 
3. Crew and Aid Stations: We are guests on the Russell Forest Trail System, private lands owned by Russell Lands and the Russell family. 
We will be sharing the trails with other users, so be courteous and careful so all can enjoy the weekend on the trials. The following 
guidelines are for your crew if they decide to meet you at trailheads around the course. 
 
3.1 Do you need a crew: It is certainly not necessary to have a crew or pacers. Some runners prefer to run “Solo.” A crew can make your 
race easier and faster, or it can slow you down. Sometimes it is a huge motivation to know your wife (in my case) is waiting for you at 
the next aid station or the finish. It is also great to have someone that can bring a needed item to you at the next aid station, or, if you 
DNF, retrieve you from the middle of nowhere. The decision is yours. 
 
3.2 Parking: Parking is limited at the trailheads and the start/finish area around the Cabin. We will have designated crew parking areas 
near the Cabin and all crew vehicles should park in those areas. Please see the map of the Start/Finish area. Do not park in the parking 
spaces near Catherine’s Market. Each runner will be issued a “Crew” parking permit that is to be displayed on your dashboard, at all 
times, while in the Russell Lands. You must park in the designated parking areas while at Russell Crossroads. There will be no parking 
allowed at or near the Stables or on the road leading down to the Stables. 
 
Parking at the trailheads is less of a problem. If the trailhead parking area is full, you may park along the gravel road leading to the 
trailhead. Pull as far to the shoulder as possible. Do not block any roadways and do not block access to the trailhead. If the weather is 
nice there will probably be a few horse trailers at the trailhead. Leave plenty of room for them to get in and out. Try to carpool to 
trailheads whenever possible. Tell your crew to be courteous to everyone they encounter on the Russell Forest Trail System. Remember, 
we are guests on private land. You might even meet a member of the Russell Family on the trail. 
 
3.3 Rules for Your Crew:  Just a word of warning. It is possible for your crew to get you, the runner, disqualified. 
 1. Aid Stations are for Runners and Pacers ONLY. Bring supplies, snacks and food for your crew. 

2. Crew, DO NOT argue with any race official or aid station worker. (You could get you runner disqualified) 
 3. Crew members must abide by whatever they are told by a race official or the aid station captain. 
 4. Crew members may NOT drive to Heaven!  You may park at Adamson Rd Trailhead and walk to Heaven Hill. 
 5. Park only in Lake Martin 100 designated parking areas around the Cabin. See the map of the Start/Finish area. 
 6. Do not be obnoxious at any time to anyone. (It might just be Mr. or Mrs. Russell.) I assure you; they will be around. 
 7.  DO NOT LITTER. (Disqualification!) 
 8. Do not play loud music that might disturb others.  
 9. Do not enter the aid station area cordoned off for runners only. Crew may enter the aid station with their runners. 
 10. Aid Stations supplies are for runners & pacers only. Crew may NOT take anything from the aid station for any reason. 

11. After your runner finishes their race, crew members are welcome to join their runner for the post-race food and beverage 
at the Cabin. 

2023%20LM%20100%20Parking-Start-Fin.jpg
2023%20LM%20100%20Parking-Start-Fin.jpg


 

Lake Martin 100 - Crew and Aid Stations (Continued) 
 
3.4 Giving runners aid: We are fairly liberal as far as providing aid during the race to runners. Since your crew is not allowed to drive 
to Heaven Hill Aid Statin they have two choices. 1) Your crew may carry your personal AS Supplies to Heaven Hill and set up around 
the AS. It is about a 400 yard hike. 2) Your crew may choose to set up your personal aid station at the Adamson Road Trail Head. Runners 
must check-in at Heaven Hill aid station 1 and 2. After checking in at Heaven Hill 2, runners may continue to the location of their 
personal aid station. The same is true for the Cabin Aid Station. Runners must check-in each time through, but their crew may have the 
runner’s supplies set up on the road around the Cabin. 
 
3.4.1 Adamson Road Trailhead: Runners will pass through the back side of Adamson Trailhead at about 5 miles after the start of the 
race on the way to Heaven Hill 1. Crew members can wait for their runner to come through Adamson Rd Trailhead, then hike up to 
Heaven Hill to set up your aid station. There is plenty of time. After runners make the loop from HH-1 and HH-2 they will pass by 
Adamson Road Trailhead again, about mile 13, heading back to the Cabin. It’s easier to set up along the road rather than hake back to 
Heaven Hill. 
 
3.4.2 Heaven Hill 1 Aid Station: Runners come through Heaven Hill (HH) twice each lap. The first time, HH-1, at about 8 miles after 
leaving the Cabin Start or Cabin Aid Station at the start of each new lap. Runners arrive from the lake side (east side) of the aid station 
and leave heading back toward the lake to the northeast. Crew should go to the HH aid station and set up a personal aid station on the 
east side of the aid station. (The AS in on the bald hill so set up beyond the aid station anywhere in the open grassy area. Just ask aid 
station crew members where to set up.)  
 
3.4.3 Heaven Hill 2 Aid Station: After another 5 miles, runners return to HH - 2. Runners will arrive on the gravel road from the north 
and leave heading back up the gravel road to the south. As soon as runners leave HH 2, they pass by Adamson Road Trailhead on 
Adamson Road. It will be easier for your crew to pack up after HH-1 and set up again at the trailhead. Your crew will have to move the 
aid station anyway so they might as well haul it back to the trailhead. 
 
3.4.4 Providing Aid at other Trailheads: We do ask that your crew NOT provide aid at any trailhead other than the Adamson trailhead. 
The Lake Martin 100 has 16 aid station stops. If 100 mile runners spend 5 minutes at each aid station, they will lose 1 hour and 20 
minutes over the 100 miles. Crew, please feel free to meet your runner at as many trailheads as you like, but don't let your runner stop. 
Cheer them through, take pictures and offer encouragement, but don't let them hang around and loose time. You may pick up your 
runner’s dropbag in advance at Heaven Hill or the Cabin and prepare an area for the runner. You should calculate when to expect the 
runner back into the aid station and have everything ready for the runner. It is a good idea to spread the dropbag contents out on a 
towel or table. Ask what the runner need or what you can do. As soon as your runner is resupplied with water and food, get them out 
of the aid station and on their way. There is cell reception just about everywhere on the course. Runners can let you know when they 
are near and tell you in advance exactly what they need. It’s also a good idea to have a folding chair available for your runner. 
 



 

Lake Martin 100 - Crew and Aid Stations (Continued) 
 

3.5 Pacers:  Pacers are allowed for all 100 mile runners after mile 50.  Pacers must start and end their pacing duties at one of the Aid 
Stations. Pacers must sign in at the Cabin or Heaven Hill Aid Station before starting. Pacers must sign a Southeastern Trail Runs Release 
and a Russell Lands Release before they can use the Russell Forest Trail System. (That means before you start pacing.) If you have more 
than one pacer, each must sign the release forms. We will have the releases available at both aid stations. You must also notify race 
officials when you have finished your pacing segment. ONLY 100 MILE RUNNERS MAY HAVE PACERS! 
 

3.5.1 Muleing is where the pacer carries the supplies for the runner. This practice is allowed at the Leadville 100 but not at any 
other 100 I know of.  It is not allowed at Lake Martin. Pacers are allowed in the Lake Martin 100 for the purpose of moral support 
and runner safety only. Of course, we cannot see what happens out on the trails but we trust in your honor not to cheat on this 
anymore than you would cut the course to save a mile or two.   

 
3.6 Drop Bags: Both 50 and 100 milers may have Drop Bags at Heaven Hill. Everyone can have a dropbag at the Cabin. 100 Mile Runners 
may have two bags at Heaven Hill aid station, 50 Milers, only one. 100 milers will stop at each aid station 8 times throughout the race. 
(There is a total of 16 aid station stops.) Organize your drop bag so you can find the supplies you need. You will be using them over and 
over. Heaven Hill drop bags must be a reasonable size. Bags for the Cabin can be any size you wish. You or your crew will be carrying 
them, not us! 

 
3.7 Drop Bags for Heaven Hill: ALL HH drop bags must be at the Cabin no later than 6:15 AM Saturday Morning. Bags at Heaven Hill will 
be returned to the Cabin after the aid station closes or sooner is we know which ones will not be used again. 100 milers come through 
HH the last time at mile 88.6. 50 milers come through at mile 38.6 for the last time. If you will tell aid station personnel that this is your 
last trip through and will not be back, they will move your bag to a separate location and try to get them back to the Cabin early. If there 
is an area set up for “Returning Drop Bags” put it there when finished. Sorry - No guarantees. If you need to leave before the bags are 
back at the Cabin, go to Adamson Trailhead and walk to Heaven Hill with your bib to retrieve you bag. It’s about 400 yards. 
 

3.8 What your crew will need: Remember, you are not the only one that will be on the go for as long as 32 hours. Your crew will be up 
all night just like you. They will have to deal with all the weather conditions that you do, except they will likely be sitting around for 
hours waiting. Make your crew’s job as easy and comfortable as possible.  Some items you should bring for the crew or be sure you 
crew members have with them are: (Food, Water and Ice if it is hot and a flashlight are especially important.) 

Poncho or rain suit    Warm-up suit     Flashlight or Headlamp 
 Day backpack    Spare batteries         Water bottle 
 Pen and paper    Sun block      Hat 
 Hat, Gloves, Jacker   Parka or vest      Dry change of clothes 
 Snacks/meals    Fluids  Water, Hydration Drinks, etc.  Book/magazine to read 
 This Manual     Sleeping bags     Insect repellent 
 Cell Phone    Coffee or Coffee Drinks   Back up flashlights 



 

Lake Martin 100 - Crew and Aid Stations (Continued) 

 
The supplies at the aid stations are for runners and pacers ONLY. Please be sure your crew members understand they are not 
allowed into the aid station tent or inside the cabin area set aside for runners without you, the runner. The same is true for Heaven Hill 
Aid Station tents. Space is just too limited.  Personal aid stations for runners may be set up along the road to Adamson Trailhead or in 
the trailhead. Do not go past the “NO CARS” sign on the gate leading to Heaven Hill.   
 
RUNNERS, DO NOT GET IN A CAR AT EITHER AID STATION.  YOU MAY BE DISQULIFICATION. 
 
3.9 Aid Station Menu:  During the first lap of the 25 mile course, the aid stations will start with the basics. 
 
                        Early Morning through late afternoon               Items added late afternoon and over nigh    .        
 Tailwind Drink Mix    Bananas    Hot Soup – Vegie & Chicken Noodle 
 PBJ Sandwiches   Oranges    Chicken or beef bouillon 
 Potato chips     Coke products or similar                 **Turkey and Swiss Rollups or Quesadillas  
 Pretzels    Water               **Cheese Rollups or Quesadillas 
 Cookies     Granola Bars               **Oatmeal packages 
 Candy      *Hot chocolate             **Hot water to mix with instant drinks 
 Crackers    *Coffee & Tea              **Santa Fe Soup (At the Cabin overnight)  
 Gels                       *Soup               **Waffles, Bacon, Eggs & Grits 
*These items will be available early if it is cold. **Items added during the night. This is an example of what food to expect. 
 
Other items available at aid station:    
  Electrolyte Capsules, Ginger Chews, Emergency medical kits, Blister repair kits, Duct Tape, Sunscreen, Bandages, 
 Vaseline and Lots of encouragement. 
     
3.10 Aid Station Rules – Heaven Hill and The Cabin: 

1. The entrance and exit to the Aid Station Tent is off limits to crew members if your runners is not present. Please  
       do not enter the tent area before your runner arrives. Crew may enter with their runner to help. 
2. The dropbags may be located on the Cabin porch and crew members may pick up your dropbag from the porch before  
       you arrive and get it ready for you. Many bags look alike. Verify it is your runner’s bag by the Bib Number. 

 3. Take the bag to either side of the aid station, just beyond the entrance and exit and set up your area. 
 4. Do not set up where you will interfere with runners coming into or leaving the aid station. 
 5. Do not set up where you interfere with traffic at the Cabin (This is a public road leading to cabins on the lake.)  
 6. At Heaven Hill, do not set up your personal aid station where you will interfere with volunteer vehicles. (In the road.) 
 7. After your runner heads back out on the trials you may return the bag to the dropbag area. 



 

Lake Martin 100 - Crew and Aid Stations (Continued) 
  

8. Crew members ABSOLUTELY MUST CHEER FOR ALL RUNNERS WHILE WAINTING ON THEIR RUNNER. 
  Nothing raises the spirits of a tired, cold runner, in the middle of the night, than a bunch of people cheering. 
 9. Cow Bells are welcomed and encouraged. 
 10. If crew members do not cheer and yell for all runners, your crew will immediately be thrown off the Kowaliga Bridge!!! 

 

3.11 Directions to Aid Stations: 
1. The Cabin Aid Station - This is the Start and Finish.  IF you are driving from the south, Russell Crossroads is 2.3 miles past the 
Kowaliga Bridge. Look for the windmill on the left and turn into Russell Crossroads. Race parking is to the left in the field. 

 Crew Parking Map Link – Driving from the South (Montgomery/Prattville) to Russell Crossroads. 
  
 The Cabin Aid Station & Start/Finish from Alexander City. From all hotels show on the map follow Hwy 280 southeast to 
 Hwy 63 and turn right. Drive south on Hwy 63 for 11.3 miles to the entrance of Russell Crossroads and turn right at the 
 entrance.  Race and Crew parking is in the field on your left: Cabin Aid Station and Start/Finish area Parking. 
  
 2. Directions to Adamson Rd Trailhead (Heaven Hill Aid Station): 

Drive out of Russell Crossroads and turn left on Hwy 63 heading north. Drive north 1.1 miles to Cyclone Hill Rd (Adamson   
Trailhead Rd) and turn left onto the gravel road. Drive 0.2 mile and turn left into the trailhead. Park in the trailhead or along the 
road.  Do not block the roadway. Map link to Adamson Rd Trailhead from the Russell Crossroads. 

 Parking for Adamson Rd Trailhead: Heaven Hill Parking. 
 

3. Wilson Road Trailhead – South end of LM100 course:  Drive out of Russell Crossroads to Hwy 63 and turn right.  Go south on 
Hwy 63, 1.7 miles and watch for signs to Wilson Road Trailhead to the right.  (You will see the lake ahead when you reach Wilson 
Road.) Here is a link to the map.  Please note, the map shows a power line easement as Wilson Rd.  The actual road is at the 
location of the “B.” If you reach Kowaliga Bridge, you went past the turn. 

 Link to Wilson Rd Trailhead. 
 

4.  Willow Point Cut-off Trailhead – North end of course:  Drive out of Russell Crossroads and turn left on Hwy 63.  Drive 2.8 mile 
north on 63 to Willow Point Cut-off Rd and turn left.  Go .07 mile to the gravel road to Willow Point Cut-off Trailhead.  This is a 
large trailhead so there is plenty of parking. Watch for runners as you drive into and out of the trailhead. If conditions are dry, 
the road will be dusty. Please go very slow so you don’t stir up dust the runners will have to breathe. 

 Link from Russell Crossroads to Willow Point Cut-off Trailhead 
 
3.12 This is a link to the Russell Forest Trail System Map.  It would be a good idea download this map or print the map upon arrival at 
the race location.  I would suggest arriving early enough at Russell Crossroads to familiarize yourself with the area.  Runners and crew 
can drive to all trailheads in about 1/2 hour.  Here is the link.  Russell Forest Trail System Map - PDF 

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/32.7121984,-85.977864/32.7638938,-85.9451906/@32.7307669,-85.9786787,4996m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m2!4m1!3e0?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/32.7657207,-85.9446182/32.9148107,-85.9523096/@32.7647779,-85.9461832,624m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m9!4m8!1m5!3m4!1m2!1d-85.9446182!2d32.7657207!3s0x888c13389dd48e99:0xbfa89ef3a9c09f71!1m0!3e0
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/32.7657291,-85.9445314/32.7814023,-85.9465319/@32.7659476,-85.9452598,441m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m9!4m8!1m5!3m4!1m2!1d-85.9432383!2d32.7820904!3s0x888c1324e7a89a1f:0x7930da02d58b3c96!1m0!3e0
HH%20Parking-Crew%20Access.jpg
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/32.7639659,-85.9451794/32.747524,-85.956415/@32.7479619,-85.9572477,1126m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!4m4!1m0!1m1!4e1!3e0?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/32.7641468,-85.9452403/32.801328,-85.957563/@32.7646434,-85.9455103,1301m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!4m4!1m0!1m1!4e1!3e0?hl=en
https://www.russelllandsonlakemartin.com/assets/pdf/russell-forest-map.pdf


 

Lake Martin 100 - Crew and Aid Stations (Continued) 
 

A unique feature of running in the Russell Forest Trail System are the Clydesdale Horses used to pull the carriages and stage coach 
frequently seen on the paths and at Russell Crossroads. They are kept in the corrals around the stable.  Please feel free to walk around 
for a closer look. They are all very friendly. Be sure there isn’t a wedding at the stables before entering the area. 

 

 



 

Lake Martin 100 – The Course 
 

4. The Lake Martin 100 will consist of 4 laps on the 25 mile course. Each Loop is divided into a north loop and a south loop.  The north 
loop is 18.6 miles, and the south loop is 6.4 miles. Runners in all races will run the north loop first, return to the Cabin Aid Station and 
then run the south loop. Each 25 mile loop will have 4 aid station stops; the first and second stops are at Heaven Hill Aid Station, third 
and fourth are at The Cabin Aid Station. The run will start with 100 yards down a gravel road then shift onto a sidewalk for about 300 
yards. At the end of the sidewalk, cross the paved road and enter the gravel road straight ahead. Go left at the “Y” down a long hill. 
Runners will be on a gravel road and carriage path for the first mile. Everyone will have plenty of time spread out before hitting the 
single-track trails. Runners will be on single track trails for virtually all of the next 10 miles until the Willow Point Cut-off trailhead with 
the exception of a 2/3 mile section on “Big Way.” Each of the 25 mile loops will have in excess of 3000 feet of elevation gain for a total 
of 13,000+ feet over the 100 miles. All the hills are short, and most are gentle. There are a few fairly steep hills, but they are also short.  
The only long climb is just over 200 ft. and about one-half mile long. This is the climb up to Heaven Hill and the Heaven Hill Aid Station, 
about 7.3 miles after leaving the Cabin AS each lap.   
 

There is nothing technical anywhere on the course by northeast Alabama standards. There are several rocky sections where the trail is 
littered with fist size rocks and there are roots everywhere on the single-track trails. The trails do require your attention, but you will 
have plenty of time to enjoy the beauty of the run. Sections of the trail follow the shores of Lake Martin while others follow small creeks 
draining into the lake. Be sure to keep an eye out for deer. 
 

4.1 Here is a link to the Lake Martin 100 Course on the Russell Forest Map.  Here is the Course displayed on a Terrain Map  
 
 

4.2 The Course Map and Profile – Click on the image to enlarge.  Profile is color keyed to the Course Map. 
    

 

russell-forest-map%202023%20Course.jpg
https://www.southeasterntrailruns.com/uploads/1/0/5/2/105203083/lm100_terrain_course_map.jpg
2023%20LM%20Elevation%20Profile.jpg


 

Lake Martin 100 – The Course (Continued)  

 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/628bf8fe0588827f45aa2837/t/63b6eae505960a210026dc48/1672932077419/russell-forest-map+2023+Course.jpg


 

Lake Martin 100 – The Course (Continued) 
 

4.3 Course Description:  The following is a detailed, turn by turn, description of the Lake Martin 100 mile course.  The description is of 
one 25 mile loop starting and ending at the Cabin.  Most distances are approximate.   
 
North Section – 18.6 Miles 
4.3.1 Section 1 - Start to Heaven Hill - Aid Station 1 – 8  miles: Runners will leave the Cabin headed north along the paved road, turn left 
on the sidewalk until it ends. Cross the paved road and enter the Gravel Road straight ahead. Turn left at the “Y” going down the hill. 
Stay on the gravel roadway as it bends to the left and flattens out. The road starts up a hill heading toward the Stables. Turn right before 
reaching the Stables and follow an old path along the corral to a carriage path angling left along a creek. Watch for signs directing you 
to the right, off the carriage path and over the creek on a narrow foot bridge. Cross the bridge and you are on the “Lakeview Trail.”  
Follow the trail for a little over a mile to the large sign for the “Big Way Trail.”  At the sign turn left straight up a short hill, cross the 
gravel cabin road and enter the “2 Day Loop Trail.”   
 
Stay on the 2-Day Trail for about 2 miles.  As you descend a steep hill towards a creek with the lake to the left, watch for the "Dark 
Valley Loop Trail" to your right.  (Do not cross the creek) Turn right onto the Dark Valley trail for a 2.4 mile loop before returning to 
the 2-Day trail.  Dark Valley climbs for about 1 1/4 mile to The Adamson Road Trailhead.  Look for the sign directly across the back end 
of the trailhead directing you back onto the Dark Valley Trail. Follow “Dark Valley” back down the hill to the intersection with the 2-
Day Trail. NOTE: About 1/2 mile before reaching the Adamson Road Trailhead and about 1/2 after you start back down the other side 
of the Dark Valley Loop you will come to the "Big Way" carriage path. This intersection can be a little confusing. The two sides of the 
Dark Valley Loop pass very close to each other where they cross Big Way. Both sides of Dark Valley are about 75 ft. to your left as you 
cross Big Way.  You will probably see some flagging as well.  You will continue straight ahead across Big Way. There will be signs 
directing you straight ahead on both sides. Just follow the ARROWS. There will also be a “WRONG WAY” between the two trails. 
 
This intersection where Dark Valley meets the 2-Day Trail is easy to miss. The Dark Valley trail follows a Creek for about a mile as you 
head back down toward the lake. As runners start down a short, steep hill, the lake comes into sight, Dark Valley ends and connects 
directly back into the 2-Day Loop Trail. Just past the intersection is a large sign. At this intersection, you will turn right and immediately 
cross the creek to your right and start up a steep hill.  If you come to the Lake, you missed the turn.  
 
Continue up the hill away from the creek. You will stay on the 2-Day Loop Trail for one to one and a half miles. The trail will angle uphill 
away from the lake shore on a fairly steep trail, then traverse through a section that’s below some large rocks. As the trail descends 
away from the ridge, watch for the “Ridge Trail / Missionary’s Downfall” that turns sharply right up the hill. Turn right onto the Ridge 
Trail for about 2/3 mile until it intersects with "Big Way." Turn left down Big Way for about 2/3 mile to “Heavenly Loop.” Make a sharp 
right onto Heavenly and climbs up to the Heaven Hill Aid Station. This hill is the only thing that can be considered a climb on the entire 
course gaining just over 200 feet in about 1/2 mile.   

 



 

Lake Martin 100 – The Course (Continued) 
 

At the top of the large, bald hill, continue straight across the hilltop following flagging to the aid station located on the far side of the 
hill.  NOTE: The actual location of the aid station will be announced at the pre-race briefing Friday Night. If the weather is expected to 
be good or tolerable all weekend the Heaven Hill aid station will be located on top of the hill adjacent to the "Heavenly Loop" trail sign. 
If the weather is going to be bad, the aid station may be on the gravel road in the trees below the hill for safety. 
 
4.3.2 Section 2 – Heaven Hill Aid Station 1 to Heaven Hill Aid Station 2 - 5.6 Miles: Leave the Heaven Hill Aid Station and descend a little 
less than a mile on the north side of the Heavenly Hill Loop. At the bottom of the hill, cross a small bridge and go right at the bottom of 
the large grassy area on Big Way and cross over Horsley creek. This is Butterfly Crossing. As soon as you cross the creek, turn left on 
the Horsley Creek Loop Trail and follow Horsley Creek about a mile to the lake. Continue along the lake for a short distance before the 
trail angles right and circles around through an area that has recently been logged, running on a logging road. You will intersect with 
"Upper Horsley Creek Trail." This section was logged a couple of years ago and is not easy to follow but it will be very well marked. 
Turn left onto Upper Horsley and follow it for a little over one mile to the Willow Point Cutoff Trail Head. As you enter the west side of 
the trailhead you will see a gravel road coming into the trailhead on the opposite side. Angle straight across the trailhead and up that 
road following flagging and signs. Continue straight up the road for about 100 yards toward the Willow Point Cutoff Road (The Paved 
road.) Watch of cars along the gravel road. This is the entrance to the trailhead and there will be cars using it during the day and night. 
(This in one location crew and family will come to cheer on runners.)   
 
Just before reaching the paved road runners will reach several very large rocks (Like 4 feet high) standing upright, marking the entrance 
to the Big Way Trail. Turn right, through the rocks, onto the Big Way. You are now heading back south toward the start. Follow Big Way 
about 10 yards and go left on the Frontier Trail. Stay on the Frontier Trail for less than a mile, until reaching a short connector trail that 
joins into a gravel roadway. Go right onto the gravel road which connects to Green Way. The Green Way roadway is reserved for electric 
vehicles, bicycles, horses and hikers, and of course, runners. Stay on Greenway Way over rolling hills for a little over 2 miles. After a 
long, fairly gentle climb, watch for the turnoff on your right leading to Heaven Hill. Turn right on the Heaven Hill road for about 200 or 
300 yards to Heaven Hill Aid Station 2. Again, the exact location of the aid station will be announced at the pre-race meeting. 
 
4.3.3 Section 3 - Heavenly Hill 2 to the Cabin Aid Station 1 - 5.0 Miles: Leave Heaven Hill Aid Station 2 and follow the road back to Green 
Way and angle to the right, continuing along Green Way to the “Y” where Green Way enters Cyclone Hill Rd. Stay to your left and 
continue running along Cyclone Hill Rd. until you reach an iron gate. This is the end of Cyclone Hill Rd. Past the gate you will turn right 
and enter Adamson Rd. Do not continue straight ahead. Follow Adamson Road, past the Adamson Road Trailhead which will be on your 
right, for 0.4 miles, to O. Z. Hall Road (the paved road.) This is the intersection called “Seven Points.” Cross the road and angle to the 
right into the open grassy area and enter the "Pony Express Trail." The Pony Express trail travels west toward the lake for about 1.5 
miles.  
 
 



 

Lake Martin 100 – The Course (Continued) 
 
Before the lake comes into view, the Pony Express Trail makes a left turn and crosses a creek. Immediately past the creek the trail joins 
another trail at a "T" intersection. Turn left at the "T" and stay on the trail for approximately one mile heading upstream along the creek 
in an easterly direction. The trail stays near the creek. Watch for the intersection of the trail on your right to Beechtree Hollow. The 
Beechtree Hollow sign is about 50 ft. off to your right across the creek from the Pony Express Trail. It’s really easy to miss. At this point 
you leave "Pony Express" and enter the Long Leaf Loop trail heading up a hill and across another Paved Road to the intersection with 
Big Way West.  
 
Turn right on Big Way for less than a mile to "Beechtree Hollow." At Beechtree Hollow turn left again onto "Carriage Way." Stay on 
Carriage Way for less than one mile to where it joins another gravel path, probably part of Green Way. Continue along this path to just 
before the Seven Points intersection. Follow the signs directing you to the right 20 or 30 yards past two other gravel roads and onto 
the Link Way road. The transition from the Green Way trail to Link Way almost makes a 180-deg. turn.  It is now about 1 1/3 miles back 
to the start/finish and the Cabin aid station. Follow the gravel road past the Old Kowaliga Kilns and up the steep hill to the Paved Road 
through Russell Crossroads. You will see the SpringHouse Restaurant on your right and Catherine's Market off to your left. Continue 
straight ahead and cross the paved road, (Spring House Road) and angle left onto the sidewalk heading downhill along a large wall on 
the left. This is the way you started the race. Follow the sidewalk through the wooded area below Catherine’s. The sidewalk winds 
around and comes out on the road to the Cabin just about 100 yards from the Aid Station Location. This is the end of the 18.12 Mile 
North Section. 
 
South Section – 6.4 Miles 
4.3.4 Section 4 – The Cabin Aid Station 1 to The Cabin Aid Station 2 - 6.4 Miles:  Aid Station 3 and 4 will be located in the large tend set 
up in front of the Cabin. We will also use The Cabin itself for part of the aid station. There will be a warm fire burning inside overnight. 
It’s a great place to warm up and rest during the night. As you return from the North Loop, follow the signs back to the north end of the 
Aid Station. Come through entrance on the north end. Aid Station food and drink will be along one side and chairs will be set up on the 
other. Drop Bags will be located on the porch of the Cabin unless you place your bags elsewhere. Your crew may set up your personal 
aid station anywhere along the road leading to the Cabin or around the Cabin as long as the location does not interfere with other 
runners. You will enter through the north end of the tent and leave through the south end and head straight into the woods across 
Tucker Road. Remember, you must make sure the person recording numbers gets your number. 
 
4.3.5 Chip Timing: The Lake Martin 100 will be timed with a RFID Chip Timing System. The antennas that read the timing chips will be 
set up under the inflatable arch. Each time you come through the Cabin Aid Station you MUST run under the arch to record the 
completion of each lap. (You will go under the arch after completing the north loop and after the south loop.) There will be a loud “bling” 
each time your timing chip is read. If you run through with two or three others, you will not hear a distinct “bling.” We recommend 
spreading out at the arch to be sure you time is recorded. If you go through the arch and do NOT hear a “bling” go to the timing tent or 
check the monitor to be sure your time was recorded.  



 

Lake Martin 100 – The Course (Continued) 
 
When you cross Tucker Road you enter the “Turtle Back Rock Trail.” Follow this trail about 2 miles. Watch for a left turn cutting through 
the woods. You will step over a small creek and continue about 50 yards. Take another sharp left and enter a wide trail leading off to 
the left up the hill. Follow the trail for about a half mile until it crosses a gravel road, Creek Trail Rd. Cross the road and enter "Rocky 
Mountain Loop East." Follow this trail until it joins Big Way and immediately crossed Governor’s Island Rd. Stay on Big Way all the way 
to the Wilson Road Trailhead at the far south end of the course. 
 
As you approach the Wilson Road Trailhead watch for the "Branch Loop West Trail" on your right. Do not actually go into the trailhead 
itself. Turn right on Branch Loop West and follow it until joining "Rocky Mountain Loop West Trail." Stay left on the Rocky Mountain 
Trail as it winds around sections of the lake and then, along a large slough. As you reach the end of the slough, the trial rejoins the Big 
Way Trail for about 200 yards before heading back left along the opposite side, north side, of the slough you just came down on the 
south side. (Stay left on Big Way and watch for the left turn onto the "The Lakeside Loop" as soon as you reach the far side of the slough.) 
The Lakeside Loop will follow the north side of the slough for a short distance, angle right up a short hill to a gravel road. Turn right on 
the road for about 200 yards and turn left on another section of Big Way. Enter another section of the Lakeside Loop Trail until it joins 
a carriage path along the lake. Take a sharp right up another road that joins Tucker Road. Follow Tucker Road to the shed straight 
ahead and the “Hay Barn” on your left. (There is some very old farm equipment at the intersection, including two tractors.) At the 
intersection, go right, staying on Tucker Road heading up a gentle hill. Follow the road all the way back to the Cabin at the top of the 
hill. You have now completed the first 25 mile loop of the Lake Martin 100 Course. 
 
4.4 Aid Station Cutoff Times: 
50 Mile Cutoffs: Cabin Aid Station – Finish - Mile 50.2 – 16 Hours - 10:30 PM 
 
100 Mile Cutoffs: Cabin Aid Station – Mile 75.3 – 25 Hours – 7:30 AM 
        Cabin Aid Station – Mile 93.3 – 30 Hours – 12:30 PM 
        Cabin Aid Station – Mile 100.36 – 32 Hours – 2:30 PM 
 
Cutoffs for the 100 are only because of Russell Lands Rules. We must dismantle the finish starting at 2:30 PM. Runners are welcome to 
continue running and finish the race. You will be considered a finisher and receive a Lakn Martin Finisher Buckle. However, you must 
be off the trails before sunset Sunday evening. The Curfue is inforced by Russell Land’s Security and they do patrool the trails. This rule 
is ABSOLUTE!! 
 
Here is a link to the Russell Lands Trail App. I suggest everyone download this app, runners and crew. 
 
 
 

http://www.russellcrossroads.com/russellforest.html


 

Lake Martin 100 – The Course (Continued) 
 

4.5 Pace Chart: Click on image to go to Lake Martin 100 website view. 
 

 



 

Lake Martin 100 – Timeline for Race Week 
 
5. Detailed Race Week Timeline:  
5.1 Monday, March 20th through Wednesday, March 22nd: 
Trail work and trail marking. Sections of the course receive limited use over the winter and some trails will be buried in leaves.  
Before marking, many trails must be blown clean. Anyone wishing to help is welcome. This is a great way to familiarize yourself with 
the course. 
 
5.2 Thursday March 23rd - Set up Aid Stations at Heaven Hill and the Cabin: 
Set up aid station tents and lighting at both aid stations. Set up the start/finish area at the Cabin. Set up the arch and timing system as 
much as possible. Do a last-minute check of all trails accessible by truck. Set ups the Harbor Lodge dining room for packet pickup and 
dinner Friday Night. 
 
5.3 Friday, March 24th - 3:00 PM to 5:00 PM  
Package Pickup for all races will be Friday afternoon at the Cabin (Race Start Location) at Russell Crossroads. There is also packet 
pickup on Saturday morning before the race start at the Cabin. 
Do NOT bring dropbags to Friday afternoon packet pickup. 
Google Maps Alexander City (Hwy 280 at Hwy 63) to Russell Crossroads. 

5.4 Friday, March 24th - 5:00 PM   
We will be a short race briefing in the Cabin. We will cover such things as trail marking, course conditions, any last-minute changes, 
etc. and answer any questions. The meeting is NOT mandatory, but everyone is welcome, and we strongly urge all runners to attend.  

 
5.5 Saturday, March 25th – 4:30 to 6:15 AM  
Packet Pickup for all races and drop-bag drop-off at the Cabin Start area. 
We will accept drop bags for the Heaven Hill Aid Station for 50 and 100 mile races only. Be sure they are properly labeled with Name, 
Bib # and Aid Station. Have them at the start no later than 6:15 AM. We will have an area designated for Heaven Hill Drop Bags, 
probably in the back of my white, Ford F150 truck. Drop bags for the Cabin aid station should be left on the porch of the Cabin. You 
may also leave your Cabin Dropbag in your car. We do not accept dropbags for Heaven Hill from 27 Mile Runners. However, 27miles 
are welcome to leave a bag in the Cabin or have supplies in your car. 100, 50 and 27 mile runners with crew, are welcome to have the 
crew meet them at Heaven Hill Aid Station, Adamson Rd Trailhead or any other trailhead. 
 
If you arrive later than 6:15 AM you may not be able to get your race packet until after the race start. Your start may be delayed as 
much as 15 minutes so please arrive early.  All runners may bring drop bags to the Cabin start area Saturday Morning.  

 
 

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/32.9147612,-85.9523257/32.7648791,-85.9451126/@32.9125435,-85.958107,15.72z/data=!4m2!4m1!3e0
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/32.9147612,-85.9523257/32.7648791,-85.9451126/@32.9125435,-85.958107,15.72z/data=!4m2!4m1!3e0
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/32.9147612,-85.9523257/32.7648791,-85.9451126/@32.9125435,-85.958107,15.72z/data=!4m2!4m1!3e0


 

Lake Martin 100 – Timeline for Race Week (Continued) 
 
5.6 Saturday, March 25th - 6:30 AM: Start of the 100, 50 and 27 Mile Race,  
The races will start promptly at 6:30AM (Sunrise - 6:39 AM - Sunset - 6:59 PM)  If you expect to take more than 11 hours to run the 27 
or 50 mile you should have a flashlight or headlamp with you or have one in your dropbag at the Cabin. 
 
5.7 Saturday, March 25th – 10:30 PM: Finish - 27 Mile and 50 Mile Race. (16 hour cutoff)  
 
5.8 Sunday, March 26th – 2:30 PM: Finish - 100 Mile Race. 
Racecourse will close at 2:30 PM Sunday, March 25th. (32 hour time limit) There will be mandatory cutoffs in place at the start/finish 
area at the start of the third and fourth laps of the 100. Sunday morning, a hot breakfast will be available at the Cabin for runners as 
they finish the 100. You and your crew are welcome to enjoy the custom made, hot breakfast. 
 
5.9 Awards will be presented as runners finish. Awards are given is all races to 1st, 2nd and 3rd overall, male and female. 
We also give 1st in age group awards of Master (40-49) Grand Master (50-59) and Ultra Grand Master (60+) 
 
6. Contact Information: 
 Southeastern Trail Runs Office: David Tosch   205-529-5142 (Please use “Text Messaging.”  
 
 Address – Southeastern Trail Runs 
                   220 Normandy Ln 
        Birmingham, AL 35043 
 
 Email – david@davidtosch.com 
 
Please feel free to contact me with questions about the race or Ultrarunning in general.  If I don’t know the answer I will try to help 
you find the correct answer. 
 
7. Run your First Ultra Blog: You’re First Ultra Blog 

mailto:david@davidtosch.com
http://yourfirstultra.blogspot.com/

